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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL, PROTECTIQN AGENCY 

REGION IV 

345 COURTLAND STREET. P&F;. 
ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30365 

DATEt 8/9/89 

SUBJECT: Proposale for Camp Lsjeune RFA 

FROM: Mickey Hartnett, Chief 
Federal Facilities Unit, ISS, SISB 

TOt LtCol. Y. Wellington, Depxlty SJA 
Marine Corp Base Camp Lejeune, NC 

Pleaee find attached the EPA propoeals for the Faderal Facility 
Agreement for your consideration as we discusssd in our k&z 
meeting. In addition I have included Borne additional guidance on the 
Primary and Secondary documents relating to the RD/RA process that 
has been recently developed by the Region, If you have any‘ queertions 
please contact me at (404) 347-5059 / FTS 257-5059 or Elaine Zevine 
at (404) 347-2641 / FTS 257-2641. 

,,- cc: Lee Crarrby, NC Department of Environment, Health and Natu:czrl 
Resource8 
Nancy Scott, NC Attorney Generalr+s Office 
Elaine Levine, EPA ORC 
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*'Corrective Action" means 1) to identify and evaluat% tfie 

nature and extent of the release of hazardous walrte or 

constituants from Solid Waste Manbgem%nt Unite (SWHUs) at the 

Site; 2) to identify, develop, and tiplemsnt the appropriat% 

corrective measures at the Site to protect human health and the 

environment. 

"Significant New Informatiofi~ mean8 1) information that: was not 

previously available; or 2) new or existing data that hala been 

subjected to sampling or anal_yeris techniques or interpretationa 

or treatment technologies, which w%x% nut pr%viuuely avaihble 

or were not previously recoxmknded fur UB~ by the Partias, 

--T--+- "Time-Critical R%movaln means those removals wh%re, bassd on a 

preliminary a88888mentl the Marine Curps d%tennines that a 
_, 

rsmoval action is appropriate and that there irr a peri,wf~of less 

than six month8 available before response acticm ~u~r_t, be 

initiated. All reaponae actions, which do not. meet the above 

criterion and any contamination retmaining .at th% conclusion of a 

_~._...Tl.~~~Cr.~~~ca~...Rernotral...sfraltl bq _gmc@kg~sed a_%~.QgerablgJInfte , .__~ -- 
,- 



V. J'URPOSE AND SCOPE 

A. The general purposelr af this Agreement and the scope of 

work to be conducted by the Marime Corps aret 

1. Ensure that the environmental in\pacter associarad 

. with past and present activities at the Site are tharough.ly 

investigated by the Marine Corps thlcough Site remedial. 

inveatigatians and feasibility studies, and that appropriate 

remedial action altexnativae are developed and proposed, and 

finalized in Records of Decision (RODe); 

2. Ensure that reerponae action8 epecified in‘Sil:e RODs 

are Implemented by the Marine Corps as necessary to protect the 

public health or welfare, and the environment; 
F- 

3. EJstablish a procedural framework and schedula 

requiring the Marine Corps to dmelop, implement and monitor 

appropriate response actions at the Site in accordance with 

CERCLA/SARA, the National Cantingency Plan (NCP), RCRA, EFIA or 

State issued guidances and policy and applicable State law 

- ze&want to remediation at the Site; and 
r 

4, Facilitate ccmperation, exchange o.f infomation and 

participation of the Parties, and provide for public 
,/ 

/' ./ / 

participation in ;Buch actions, 
.- 

B. Specifically, the purposes of this Agreement and the 

scope of work t;o be completed by the Marlene Corps aret 

1, Require the Marine Corps tcr pe;sfornr Sita RI(s) to 

PT i determine fully the nature and extent of the threat to the 

public health or welfare or the environment caused by the 

releases and/or threats of release of hazardous substances, 

pollutanta, cont~inants or conatftusnts; 
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2. Require the Maxim? Corps to conduct Site Ris;k 

AszesamentS to d&ermine the health and environmental rislks 

aesaciated with Site contamination as defined by RX(z), 

3. Require the M&rins Carps to perform Gite FS(rs) to 

identify, evaluate, and propose alternatives for the appropriate 

Site RA(z) to prevent, mitigate or abate the releases or threats 

of release of hazardous substancas, pollutants, contaminants or 

constituents in accordance with the authorities cited in 

Section X (Jurisdiction) of this Agreement, and all provilaions 

of RCRA, CERCLA, and the NCP, a8 amended, and in accordame with 

,- 

EPA or State issued guidances, 

4, Require the Parties to finalize proposed Sit13 

remedial actions through consultation and public participation, 

and to document such RA(s) id Sita ROD(B), 

5. Identify the nature, objective and echedule of 

response actions to be taken by the Marine Ccxps at the S:Lte. 

Such response actiona at the Site shall attain that degree of 

remediation of hazardous substances, pollutant, contaminants or 

constituents mandated by CERCLWSARA and applicable or relevant 

and appropriate requixementrr (ARARa) under State law. 
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6. Identify Incrrer&ental Remedial Actions al80 known as 

Operable Units, at specific locations at the Site to include all 

removal actions except The-critical Removal actiaw, which are 

appropriate at the Site pricer to the implementation of final I 

RA(a).Incremental Remedial Actions (Opc3rable Units) &all be 

identified and proposed to the Pastier a8 early as poeerible 

prior to formal proposal of those actions pursuant to thfe 

Agreement. This process is designed to promote cooperation 

ambng the Parties in identifying Operable Units prior to this 

formal proposal. 

7. Implement the selected Incremental Rmedfal Action8 

(Operable Units) and Remedial Actim(s) in accmdance witA 

CERCLA and applicable State law and meet the requirements of 

Sectrlon 120(e)(2) of CERCLA for an Interagency Agreement anwng 

the Parties. 

8. Except as provided in Section VI (Statutory 

Cwpliance/RCRA/CERCL& Compliance) assure compliance, through 

.-_ -- 

this Agreement, with RCRA and other federal and State hazardous 

waste laws and regulations for matters covered herein as 

consistant with the NCP and EPA OJ: State iaeued policy/guidance. 

9, Coordinate response action8 at the Site with the 

mission and support activities at Marine carp Base CEmP Lejeune 

,- 

and Marine Corp Air Station New River, North Carolina. 
p--- - . .._ -"Eli -- --- .--- 

10. Expedite the remediation process to the extent 

consistent with protection of human health or welfare, and the 
environment. * 
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II. Provide for State involvement Fn the initiation, 

development, selection and enforcement of remedial actionis tc be 

undritrtaken at the Site, including the review of all applicable 

data us it becomes availableb and the development of rrtudierr, 

reports, and action plans; and to identify and integrate State 

ARAR'B into the remedial. action proce,srr subject to Section 

121(d)(4) and (f)(3) of CERCLA, 

12. Provide for public participation through the 

implementation by the &$arfne Corps of the Site Community 

Relations Plan. 

13. Provide for operation and maintenance of any 

remedial action selected and jjnplemented pursuant to this 

Agr%ement. 

C. Additlanal work or &dL,fication to works 

1, In the event that the W,S, EPA or the Stats 

determine that additional work or modification to work within 

the scope af this Agreement ia necessary to accomplish the 

objsctivas of this Agreement, notification af such additi,cmal 

work OX: modification to work shall be provided to the Marine 

Carps. The Marine Corps agrees, subject to the dispute 

remlution ptoceduxes set fcxth in Section XI (Resolution of i-. -- 

Dieputes), to tiplament any such work. 
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2. any additional work of modification to WCUF~ 

determined to be necessary by the Marine Corps shall be proposed 

in writing by the Marine Corps and will be subject to review as 

a prtiary document in accordance with Section X (Consultation 

with U.S. EPA and the State) of this Agreement prior ta 

initiating any additional Wprk or modification to work, 

3. Any additional work OX modification to work 

approved pursuant to Paragraphs 1 or 2 shall be capleted in 

accordance with the standards, epecificationa, and .schedu.le 

determined or approved by U.S. EPA and the State. If any 

additional work or modification ta work will adversely affect 

work scheduled or will require significant revisiona to an 

approved Wark Plan, the U.S. EPA and the State Project Wsxlagers 

shall be notified immediately of the situation followed by a 

written explanation within five (5) busineals daye of the initial 

notification l 

D. After the completion.of a preliminary assessment and 

sits inspection, existing or previously unknown sites, 

contaluinatiun or releases, and Significant New Site Conditions 

may be addresaad a8 additional work under the terms of this 

Agreement as specified in Subsection C above, 



VII. J?fNDINGS 

The general findings of the Parties are: (1) past re.leases 

of hazardous aubstancee have accuxred at the Site, (2) other 

unknown releases of hazardous substances at the Site may lhave 

occurred in the past, my be occurcxing presently, or may occur 

in the future, (3) the docamentsd releases of hazardous 

substances shcmn on Atttclchmnt Two will requfre remedial * 

investigations and feasibility studiee, and (4) the threat8 to 

release hazardous eubstances shown on Attachment Three 'may 

require remedial, investigations and feasibility studies based cm 

the results of preliminary asaeaement and site inapaction 
P--x 

evaluatfomi. 

Specifically, the Partiea find thatt (1) The Marine Carp 

have, through previous investigationa, identified - pcmsible 

lacatione of releases af hazardoue substancae or contamination 

at the Site and of such locations twenty-two (22) have been 

documented to-date as having geleases.of hazardous substances, 

(2) there has been a relearse of hazardous subetances into the 

shallow and deep aquifers at the Hadnot Point Industrial Ama, 

(3) sight potable wells serving the Xadnot Point Industrial 

/- 

urea have been closed due to contamination by hazardom 

subatances, (4) Camp LeJeune Military Reservation was propmed 

for the National Priorities List on June 24, 1988 (53 FR 
.---- -., - . _- ~---.--. 

23988). 



i”” [NOTEr The fallowing is a description ( in attachment?) of the 
RD/RA Primary and SWxmdary Document8 which would be l:lsted in an 
IAG/FPA. This is an attempt to pare down the RD/RA information 
that is described in the CERCLA guidance for private s&es and 
clarify what would be submitted by a federal. facility to EPA and 
the State. Thitl guidance ier atill under development.] 

----------------------------------------------------------*---------- 

The Primary Documents for the Remedial Design/Remedial &CtiUn procese 
ehall b8 listed a8 the "Remedial Design Report(s)" and "Remedial 
Action w&k Plan(s)" and "Final Remediation R@port(u)f% 

A.-Remedial Desian XmDlementation Plan < i 

1. D88crib8 how, prior to th8 inftiaticln af design, theaParty 
will initiate and/or revi8e the CRP to address community concerns 
anticipated during the RD/RA prcxerrs or indicate how they are 
addressed by the CRP; 

2. Describe how the design will meet the ecope and goal(s) of the 
of the approved remedial action plan for the site/aperable unit; 
and 

3, Provide the Schedules for the 5ubMssian of the Remedial 
Deeign/Reports and included activities. Include a brief 
deecription of the contents of each and any acheduleta of related 
activitee. 

B+ -1 P~e-h38i m (Second&q Document): 

1. A Site/Operable Unit deocriptfon including a topographic map 
and preliminary layout of remedial activities. ‘.?z.. -_- .__- 
2, Sunrmary of the Selected Remedy includings 

.-------weption af remedy; 
Scope and gual(s) of-kemedy; 
Preliminary d8aign criteria and rational; 
Geneial operation and maintenance reqa2ir~ent.s; 
Long term environmental monltcxing requirements; 
Specific factor8 from Rf/FS affecting remedy; 
Results of applicable tests or studies and impact(s) on 

remedy; and 
- Description of additional tests or studies needed to 
design or implement remedy, 

_, ,.-.-. _ 

,rl 

3. Special Deeign/Implm8ntatian Considerations includfngt 
- Special technical consideratfons; ---.~~..-~~dit.~Q*a~~~~~ng./.~ ip$= -&$t-$~-~ r@q-G-fYjd f--- '----- ------. _ -a- 
- Permit and oz1 regulatcxy xt@quire#ents (mAF&); 
- 2bx!es!3, easements, right-of-way needs; and 
- Health and Safety considerationa. 
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c. &ttesJ an Rewrt (Primary Document) 1 
?'he Remedial l&sip Report shallt 

1.. Describe how the design will implement and accomplish the 
goal(s) of the approved Remedial Action Plan and the selected 
remedy; 

2. Provide th? schedule for compl‘etion of various components of 
the pmliminary and final design8 and implementation of work ( 
e.g., 8ite selection, slite preparation, construction, testing, 
start-up, etc.); and 

3, .ProVide pseticrn Plans and SDscificationst 

a. Preliminary design addressing not lam than 30% of the 
total design baeed on the information in the Remedial Desfgn 
Report (far review); 

b, Prafinal deoign at 90% completion which sh&ii.include all 
functional details, specification8 and drawbgs {for 
review); and 

c. Final design at 100% conzpletion with final construction 
drawing8 and specifications, 

A. &tmdial Action Work Plan tPrimary Document): 

Provide a plan which will explain in detail how the approvtsld 
remedial action will be implemented to include: 

1. Health and.Safety Plan - specifically for the RA; 
'3. -1 .--. 

2, i%~lip1~=~i8 Plan - specifically for the ti; 

3. QA/QC Plan - spcifically for the RA to include all field 
installation and construction; 

4. Permitting Plan - 
requirements, 

to provide for satifaction of all pernitting 
both administrative and technical including AFURs 

and--.actions exempt from pennitking; 

5. in Environmental Wnitoring Plan to addrem all potentially 
affected media a8 appropriate; and 
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,f@- 8. Remedial Action Po$t-v!n Retort (Secondary Document) 
Provide a close-out report that includes but is not limited tot 

1. A fin&l Construction inspection report; 

2, A brief description of any outstanding construction and/or 
testing items; 

3. Certification by a registered professional engineer that the 
remedy ia fully oFrational and functional as designed and 
planned; and a 
4. Explanation of any changes in design, installation or 
operation from that described in previously submitted reports or 
plans* 

5. As-built design and specifications and drawings and Final 
Operation and Maintenance Plan(s). 

C. Final Remediatipn Reborn (Prfmary Docwuent): 

Upon completion of the: remedialion of the site/&perable unit the 
following information will be provided at a minfmumt 

1. How the Remediation has met the goal(s) of the approved 

/‘---- - Remedial Action Plan; 

2, A detailed description of any remaining contaminat&on QT 
releasea; 

3. Any recommendations fo? further action or monitoring at the 
site/operable unit,; and 

4. As appropriate, a.*'Notl.ce of Intent to Delete" and the 
required documentation necemsary for deletion of the 
site/opexabla unit from the NPL in accordance with current 
criteria. - 

_ ,--.. _ ., 


